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Formed Jan. 1, 2019 from the amalgamation of Union Gas Limited and Enbridge Gas Distribution.

Enbridge Gas Inc. 
North America’s largest natural gas storage, 

transmission and distribution company

We deliver the energy that enhances people's quality of life.

• Values

Safety, Integrity, Respect, Inclusion.

• Experience

170+ years of experience in safe and reliable service.

• Distribution Business

3.8M customers, heating >75% of Ontario homes.

• Dawn Storage Hub

Canada’s largest and one of the top-5 natural gas trading hubs 

in North America.

• Advancing Innovative Low-Carbon Solutions

Conservation, cleaner technologies for heat/transportation 

(CNG, geothermal) and green fuels (RNG, Hydrogen).



Safety is our #1 priority

3Our Values: Safety

We performed

250
pipeline integrity  

inspections in 2019-2020

We invested

$2.9B 
2013-2020 to maintain the 

integrity of our system

We monitor our lines

24-7-365
with people and computerized 

leak detection systems

We held

41
emergency exercises  

drills in 2019-2020

Above all else, we are always working to ensure the safety of our people, neighbours and the environment



• 8,303 customers

– Residential: 7,579 

– Commercial: 659 

– Seasonal Agriculture: 28

– Industrial: 37 

• km of pipeline: 360

• Property taxes paid annually: 
approx. $1.3M

Current operations 
Municipality of Strathroy-Caradoc (2020 statistics)
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2021 London Lines Replacement Project 
Project details

• Purpose and details:

– Replace existing London Lines (2) pipelines 
to improve integrity of pipeline network, 
increase system flexibility and ensure 
adequate supply to the area.

– Majority of existing London Lines were 
installed between 1930’s to 1950’s.

– Replace with 1 new, 82km pipeline, 
combination of 4-and-6 inches in diameter 
installed at higher pressure.

• Cost: $164M

• Approved by the Ontario Energy Board on 
January 28.

• Environmental report completed.



2021 London Lines Replacement Project 
Project details continued – existing London Lines portion

• Hundreds of customers are connected directly to the existing London Lines, and multiple communities are 
served indirectly, including Melbourne and Mount Brydges; this will not change.

• Access to natural gas will be open to approx. 10 properties that currently do not have access along Avro and 
Falconbridge.

• Construction timeline – spring 2021 to December 2021. Project clean-up and restoration to occur in 2022.

• Continue to work with Municipal staff to ensure all permitting is obtained and requirements are followed. 6



2021 London Lines Replacement Project 
Project details continued – new Sutherland Road pipeline

• Purpose: increase reliability and system 
flexibility for customers in Strathroy-
Caradoc.

• Residents, businesses, and farms along 
Sutherland will have access to natural gas 
from the pipeline following its construction, 
from early 2022-onward.

• We estimate there are approximately 15 
properties along Sutherland that will now 
have access to natural gas.

• Residents along Sutherland to be sent a 
letter in the coming weeks with details on 
how they can get connected following the 
construction.
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2021 London Lines Replacement Project 
What can residents expect during construction?

• February-March: Site preparation, tree and vegetation clearing as needed.

• April-December: Construction.

• Any residents who are connected directly to the pipeline will have service interrupted for a 
short period to install their new service. This will be done at a time which is most 
convenient to them. 

• The project will have a community liaison position to keep the community informed.

• The project will also have a landowner relations agent available during construction to 
work with project landowners.

• Community investment.

• Key construction activities such as road closures or detours during construction will be 
communicated in advance.

• A project phone line and email account have been established:

• London.Lines@enbridge.com

• 1-855-381-9138 (toll free)

mailto:London.Lines@enbridge.com


Thank you

Q&A


